## Learning Contract Guidelines

### Learning Goal
Describe what you intend to learn through your independent study. Be specific. Is your primary aim gaining, applying, or testing a particular body of knowledge or acquiring or improving upon a particular skill or set of skills. Write one sentence for each goal. Number your goals so that number 1 under Strategies and under Evaluation correspond to Goal number 1.

### Strategies
Describe what you will do to reach your goals. Will you undergo training? How many hours? Will you be working on a specific project? Will you ask your faculty sponsor to recommend certain materials, books, or articles for you to read? Will you attend any related conferences or meetings? Do you plan to interview professionals or experts? You can use more than one strategy to meet each goal.

### Evaluation Method
Describe how you will demonstrate and show others that you have achieved your learning goals or made progress toward them. Will you keep a journal? Will you summarize that journal into a final statement of what you learned through the semester or organize data collected from the learning experience into a research project? Will you compile records of your activities through the semester (reports, or other written materials you have prepared for the organization, notes on training sessions, staff meetings, conferences, other’s comments on your work?) What about preparing and giving a presentation for a seminar or a class? How are you going to discuss the information you acquire with your faculty sponsor? Use these suggestions or other ideas you have (perhaps a videotape, slide show or audio recording) to demonstrate to others what you have learned during your independent study.

### Reminder
Goals can change. Generally they are re-evaluated at mid-semester and adjusted accordingly. What is important is that you are on top of those changes -- that you are consciously choosing to pursue Goal B over Goal A. Don’t forget that your faculty sponsor must approve any changes.

### Steps to take
1. Study learning contract and requirements.
2. Identify a potential faculty sponsor and meet with him or her.
4. Have contract confirmed through required signatures.
5. Register for JOUR 398/698 under your faculty sponsor’s section.
Learning Contract for JOUR __398 __698 Section # ______

(This form should not be used for earning experiential credit through an internship. See Assistant Dean Olive Reid in 1100 Knight Hall should you wish to earn credit for an internship.)

Name: ________________________________  Faculty Sponsor: ________________________________

Student #: ____________________________  Email: ________________________________  Semester/year: ________________

Reason for independent study: __________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Credit Amount: ___ 1 credit  ___ 2 credits  ___ 3 credits

Nature and frequency of meetings with faculty sponsor: __________________________________________________________________________

For undergraduates, specify what degree requirement this experience will satisfy:

__ JOUR 321-389 (advanced skills requirement)  __ JOUR 410-469 (survey course requirement)  __ JOUR 470-479 (research requirement)  __ JOUR Capstone Experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Goals</th>
<th>Strategies</th>
<th>Evaluation Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(What you intend to learn)</td>
<td>(Specific processes to achieve goals)</td>
<td>(How you and others will evaluate progress. Please attach instructors grading rubric)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Signature _____________________  Faculty Sponsor signature _____________________  College Advising signature _____________________